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> % WTCDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10-1886.WEEKLY MONITOR, N ew Advertisements.New Advertisements.To oil who are suffering from the errors and 

indlseretioos of youth, nervous weakness, 
early deeay, loss of manhood, do., I will send 
a reoipe thet will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was dieomrer- 
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joss*" 
T. ImiAl, Station D., New York City._____

—The November Century marks a new nh^UnPro°SedUf^ nraetiee,
era in the history of that magaalne, in be* Jelled in his hands by an East
ginning of the publication of “The Life of ^«j^mMonary the formula of a simple veg- 
Lincoln,” by hie private secretaries, John JjJJ,» remed fJr tbe Ipeedy and permanent 
G. Nicolay end Colonel John Hey. From epn 0, Coniumption, Bronehttli, Catarrh, 
in historical point of Tie* the eelue of the j^thma and Lung Affection,, aUo a P0*!11" 
work—largely resting on documentary and radical ear. for Nerrous Debility an 
evidence not attainable by other writers Nsrvoui Complaints, after haring isk.u 
-must be ranked high. A timely paper wonderful euratire power, in tnous n^^ 
for election day Is contributed by Theodore esses, has felt it his duty “
Rooeerolt, on 11 Machine Politic, in New '.di.llo «il.r.tu min suffer i-g,
York City.” An lllu.tr.ted paper on all who desire it,
another far-reaching question to which lii( German, French or Knglish,
The Oentvry has lately given much alien* with full directions for preparing and using.
lion is “The Need of Trade Bcbools,” gMt by mail by addressing with stamp, nam*
by Colonel R. T. Auchmuty, founder of the w this paper, W. A. Notes, 149 Power e
New York Trade Schools,” who discusses Blqck, Rochette 
his subject with referenral^fbat is being 
done lu this line of progress in differdnt 
parts of the world. The fourth 
trated paper—-the first ot two—is
contributed by Dr. B. E. Mar- D ADVÏ À ATT]
tin,on <• Old Chelsea,” and consists of chat JJaLUUJiIIiU 
about the literary and other localities and 
celebrities of that fast-changing quarter of 
London. it is Illustrated. The climax 
of the war is reached in the military series 
at the battle of Gettysburg, which is to be 
described by Generals Hunt, Longstreet,
Doubleday, Law and Alexander. The part 
of General Hunt’s contribution which 
deals with the first day’s battle appears in 
tbe present number, prefaced by a paper 
on “ Hooker's Appointment and Removal,” 
by “ An Officer at tbe Headquarters of the 
Army of the Potomac,” revealing tbe 
political aspects of those events.
“ Memoranda ” relate to “A Young Hero 
of Gettysburg,” “The Finding of Lee’s Lost 
Order,” and “ McLellan's Kindness.” In 
fiction, there is the first part of a 
novel by Frank R. Stocktou, entitled “ The 
Hundredth Man,” in an entirely new vein.
The poems, short stories, “ Topics of the 
Time,” and “ Open Letters,” are timely 
and full of interest. Century Publishing 
Company, Union Square, New York.

500 miles beyond Toronto. Only that we 
produce and require just the articles that 
the two parties wish to exchange, we 
would be badly off indeed. When Adam 
Smith, J. B. Say, Franklin and other pub
licists have said that the commerce and 
exchange of commodities within the 
nation was more profitable than foreign 
trade, they looked at it as it existed in 
most countries, and for the very reason 
that they saw that,In the maint,ransporta- 
tion l id other impediments to exchange 
would be less. The very principle that 
they intended to establish In regard to 
this kact of cost of transportation, is 
violated as natural relations exist between 
Nova . cotta and New England, between 
British Colombia and California. Only 
the most abnormal condition can make 
trade take place between British Columbia 
and Nova Scotia, or between Maine and 
California. Our tariff laws then are pro
ducers of abnormal conditions and are 
preventions to our prosperity.

Nov. 6th, 1886.

ÙÉ(BtirmpottihttM.Sniml i§ew$. Moosewood
1LI00 MO TIC BITTEHS !
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?We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.—The St. John Evangelical Alliance 

have uttered a solemn protest against ex
pensive and showy funerals and Sunday 
burials.

OttawaNov. 8.—A collision occurred on 
thé Canada Pacific railway, at Roger’s Pass, 
B.C.,00 Saturday night. Two passengers 
are known to have been fatally injured.

Wllkeebarre, Pa., Nov. 7.—Tbe first 
anew of the season began falling here at 

The storm was severe and

Our Narrow Chances.
New Advertisements. _

(The Editor of the Monitor.)
Sib.—If we look Into the history of our 

province in respect to her field for the ex
tension of the division of labor.the maxi
mum of result to Industrial tflort or tbe 
growth of a vigorous commerce, we will 
find that her chaoces have always been 
contracted. Very different hsve been the 
circumstances ot the producers of Eng. 
land since the adoption of her free trade 
policy—practically opening the markets of 
the world to her commerce—or Belgium 
with much tbe same policy, or the Doited 
States with Us varied products and 66 
millions of people to make exchanges, or 
Germany with its 42 millions. In dealing 
with such a question as this we should 

bear in mind that with Individuals at 
with nations, if abundant production Is 
sought abundant consumption is required, Mo CTOS, November 2.—The town Is In 
and that each may he at the maximum, a high state of excitement to-night over 
distribution must be as unfettered as posel- the Scott act trials. William Grossman, 
hie irons either natural or artificial binder who was arrested three weeks ago for al- 

It Is also imperative that consump- leged perjury In bis evidence In the Scott 
tion and production be rational, and die- act ce.se in which Dennis Hogan was delen- 
trlbnrlon just, In order to have a healthy, dant, was this afternoon, after several ad. 
happy and progressive people. This, in journments, committed for trial at the next 
a few words, is what political economy session of the County court He gave 
teaches, and we have to consider what hall In $2,000. As Crossman was leaving
chance their has ever been tor Nova Scotia Justice Rand's court, in which the exam-
to satisfy these conditions. Our experence ination had taken place he was assaulted 
gained by change of trade relations since by Geo. P. Thomas, barrister, who was 
confederation should show us how false is counsel for Hogan. A complaint was im- 
the protective theory, and how much It| mediately laid. Thomas was taken hack 
lacks “ scientific basis " In serving tbu into Rand’s court, admitted the offence 
economic welfare of the people. The and was fined $3. This was done appar- 
more carefully wo investigate the metier ently without the khuwledge or consent of 
the more wo will find that protection to Croesroan, the party assaulted. Crosemao 
he logical as an economic principle, must in the meantime had laid complaint ag.inst 
protect tbe individual, and that the wil- Thomas before Stipendiary Wortman and 
lingnesa with which nations disregard till» that officer being unwell, the case 
individual protection when they become heard by Sitting Magistrate Smith. It 
able lo increase their political divisions, was proved that Thomas had kicked and 
proves its failure for this purpose. “The stru k Crosaman, leaving marks on his 
larger the area of the protective unit, the fac< Thomas went on the stand and 
more difficult ilo> s it become to apply the >W( a that he had been tried for the of- 
protective theory.’’ The smaller the sub- fen. in Jit-lice Rand’s court and had Jus- 
dlvlsiniis of mankind, each with I ta tice land’s certificate, but Justice Smith 
barriers either of difficulties in transporta- reft ed to admit Justice Rand’s certificste 
tion or hostile tariffs, the easier and more and ined Thomas $10, or in default 20 
effectual should be the protection. We day in jail. The decision of the supreme 
haye in our midst shoe makers, carriage con: having be. n against the liquor sell- 
builders, blacksmiths and many other era, he police marshal to-day proceeded 
classes of producers, who do not now and to celled the fin*. He succeeded In 
have seldom in the past, had any reason to getting a horse from one 
complain of foreign competition, but who table Iroro anotl er. 
are every day feeling the eflects of domes- replevin the goods and the liquor sellers
tic rivalry, and are out-spoken in their threaten to carry ........ . to the privy
complaints against the lack of patriotic council, if necessary, 
feeling exhibited by thejr neighbors in com mil ment to jail has been issued 
going past them and making purchases against parties who failed lo produce pro- 
Irom Iheir rivals io other parte of the petty. None of these paille can lie found, 
province and Dominion, and in conse- One, a woman, la in Bo.t.u. The others 
quence reducing their profits and the are supposed lo he in hiding. Grossman, 
volume of iheir business. To the majority the informer, had to be escorted lo his 
of these a protective tariff of 5 or 10 per home to-night by tbe police. There Is a 
cent, against the import Into their Utile very bad feeling in town and serious trou- 
toyyn or district, of both foreign snd ble is feared.
domestic goods would be far more effectual Moscrog, November 2 —The Scott act 
than total prohibition of the goods ot is still in as great a muddle ns ever in 
foreign rivals. Their would be far more Moncton. The united temperance com 

and justice in such an arrangement mittee have been pushing prosecutions and 
then much that is done to assist by protec- secured shout 20 convictions, all appeal, 
live tariffs many monopolies Applying ling with one acception. The -supreme 
thlB reasoning to Nova Scotia, we are court at Fredericton on Saturday gave 
forced to the conclusion that, as regards judgments sustaining a number of convie, 
protection in this sense, the individual was linns, hut the liquor dealers still openly 
far better off before confederation tban defy the law, and iheir saloons are wide 
since and, in fact, it has lo the majority open. Their next move it is said, is to 
of people in tbe Maritime Provinces given give up property to pay their fines snd
them tbe worst rivals they ever had to then replevin It is strange that the
contend against. Individual protection Scott act can be enforced to some extent at 
was greater in Nova Scotia before Goofed- least in every place bnt Moncton. The 
eration than since, it was greater in the position of attain in respect to the liquor
several states of the American Union be- traffic is very bad in this town,
fore than since that union, it was greater 

individuals coropo-ing the petty 
states of Germany and Italy before tbe 
confederation of those states Into I he

w. n. mmi, A RE last becoming known as tbe great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you A 
A. bright feeling and good appetite when you ere feeling languid and poorly and 
not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and core dyspepsia, and by tbelr tonlo
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesoma complaint

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER. Sold by all 
Dtnggiete and by
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noon to-day. 
lasted three hours. r, N. Y. PRACTICAL HORSE SHOER.

BAD FEET A SPECIALTY.
_The leading Philadelphia soap man

“ I have confined my advertising 
The man who

New Advertisements. • ANNAPOLIS.A. B. CUNNINGHAM. - DRUGGIST,says t
entirely to newspapers, 
does not read the oewepaper does not nee 
soap."

London, Nov. 8.—A four-oared shell 
race, between Hanlan, Teemer, Hamm, 
and Ten Eyck In one boat, and Rose, Lee, 

^ Bubear and Perkins in the other, was row
ed to-day on the Thames. Hsnlan'e 
won. The race was for £100 a side.

PROSPBOTUS
FOR 1887. Great Display

—OF 1

New Goods,
-------- AT--------

J-_ HL S-A.3ST0T02<T7S

JEWELRY STORE.

TDABYLAND will hare two enticing new 
n feature. for the babiee and their maw- 

mo., In addition to the perennial pleasure of 
the countless little two-minute stories and 
verse, with which the magasine always has 
abounded.

Especially calculated to merrily occupy the 
eyes and ears ef the little ones are the 
pictorial pages called

Pusslee about Peter aud Patty, 
text and pictures by Margaret Johnton ; and 
especially calculated to sweetly teaeh and 
oharm are the home kindergarten delights 
sailed

E.

INTERFERING
Moncton Greatly Excited Over Scott 

Aot Trials.crew
OVERREACHING HORSES

TREATED SUCCESSFULLY.
stump Annapoli 

Shoeing.

STAND.—Carleton's Comer.
Bridgetown, Oet. 12th 1886.

London, Nov. 8.—Fred Archer, the cete- 
brated jockey, Is dead.

Archer’s death was the result of a pistol 
shot, The wounds were inflicted by him
self while in a delirum, resulting from 

It is reported that he was 111 with

lis County on horseI will also
nncee.

fever, 
typhoid fever.

—The Bishop of Metlahkahtla, B. C., 
Was recently attacked on tbe road by six 
Indians, who had decided to rob him 
The Bishop, who knew how to handle his 
fists, knocked down one after the other, 
butted another, hit a fourth In the stomach 
and thus cleared out the whole gang with
out getting out of breath.

—Mrs. Sarah Morrissey, of North River, 
Conception Bay, Newfoundland died the 
other day at the good old age of one hand- 
dred years and two months. She was tne 
mother of six sons and three daughters, 
and was the grandmother of seventy-two 
children.

—On Thursday last, says the Liverpool 
Timet, Mr. William Hill a resident of 
Hunt’s Point, while on Lis way to White 
Point was taken seriously ill. Ho 
Into a neighbor’s house to obtain relief and 
assistance, but expired a few minutes after 
entering the house.

_The Wolfville Acadian aayB Mr,
L. Shaw pet up for Mr. Geo. W. Eaton, of 
Berwick, a barrel of Graveostein apples 
each layer of which was made up of two 
rows and one apple In the centre, or nve 
apples across.

_T bave used Seavey’s East India Lini-
of inflamed sore

Nursery Flnfer-Plsys.
by Emilie Paul,eon, with dosens and downs 
and dosens of bewitching pio ture-instruotions 
by L. J. Bridgman. Every one who has the 

of little nursery toddles will bless Baby- 
liiffforthe features.
“Tig bright pictures, large print, strong 
jEbr and dainty gay cover.
■ T Only 60 Conta b year.

pÊTSpecimen» free to intending eubeeribere. 
Addre»» order» to.
O. LOTHROP t CO., Publisher, Boston, 

Maso., U. S. A.________ __

6m

BARRELS, BARRELScare
FOB S-AXjIEj.

Now is your chance before somebody gets ahead of you.
I HIVE ONE THOUSAND

Oceans of Silverware to Select From I
a t.t. ZsTETW PATTEB1TS !

APPLE BARRELS,
On hand, made out of Cylinder Sawed Stares, 
and made by as good a cooper as there is in 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.

A Shelburne Cranberry Farm.—Sixteen 
miles from Clyde Village, on the eastern 
branch of the Clyde River, are located the 
homestead and farm of Charles McGill* 
now managed by his son, Thomas McGill. 
The farm contains about 1,000 acres of 
wild meadow. The Cape Sable Advertis
er says: The attention of Mr. McGill is 
principally devoted to the rising of cattle 
and his cranberry plot. Fifty-five head of 
cattle now roam over tbe extensive pas
ture lands around him, and for their sup
port in winter he has this year prepared 
about 14 tons of upland hay ant^ 80 tons of 
meadow hay. The stock is improving 
rapidly, and the Durham grade is intro
duced by him, he having in view the rais
ing of cattle for market rather than for 
milk It is about eight years since be 
first b' gan the cultivation of cranberries. 
Dams have been built, by which his plot 
may be readily covered with water to pro
tect the blossom or berry from front or lilt- 
ravages of au insect which, up to the pre
sent, appears almost to be his master. 
About eight acres are now th'ickly covered 
with vines, and this autumn look more 

So far the

OÜRLITTLÏ MUM WOm
PROSPECTUS FOR 1887.

The Serial story for the year, by that 
charming writer 1er children, Mr». M. F. Butt», 
will be entitled,

Wanderers In Be*Peep’s World.

1 have also on hand

500 CIDER BARRELSIt will be accompanied with
of " Little Talks about Insoots,” giéee,, an W errantedwhich 1 will sell for 46 cents. 

. tight or no sale.amusing series about
Tiny rolls In Bed end Black,

in which she tolls about ante and their wise 
and carious ways—how they work, how they 
harvest their grain, how they milk their cows. 

Ten Mills Indiana, 
by Mr.. Helm K. Swat, tails many interesting 
things about Indian boys aod girls, their 
sports and their strange ways of living. The 
Hiftery Chapters for the year will consist ot 
Adventure» of the Early IHaeoverere 
by Mr., fraud. A. Humphrey, followed on 
from the voyages of Columbus given last 
year, and relating the story of Ponce de Leon 
and his search for the Fountain of Youth, the 
romantic tale of De Soto, the exploits of Capt. 
John Smith in Virginia, etc.

All these will be profusely illustrated, as 
also will be the verses and shorty stories by 
Mr. Clara Holy Bate., Sara K. Farnan, Mn. 
Olive Howard, Charte. E. Skinner, Be.ite 
Chandler, H. It. Hudeon, etc.

The yearly numbers will have .eventy-Jiv. 
full-paye picture,.

John A. ELLIOTT.
tf.Port George, Sept. 13th, ’86.

Aparty and a pool 
Their intention i« to ►BRIDGETOWN rGROCERY STOREFour warrentn for

«recommend it. A. J. Pm»», New Star 
’Office, Kentvllle, Sept. 24'h,1886.

Washington,October 29 —The Collector 
of Customs at Bangor, Maine, has been in
structed that fresh fish which has hern in
tentionally ft os-n in order to l’rc8e”® 
them are not to be considered as intended 
for immediate consumption, and are there
fore sObject to duly at the rale of 60 cents 
per 100 pounds.

We won't be UNDERSOLD by anyone 
iu the trade. Come ami be convinced.

Our motto :

FIRST CLASS GOODS,promising than ever before, 
yield for four years past, the period that 
vines have borne fruit, he bas only gather
ed in all about 150 barrels, but now that 
years of constant and unremitting toil on 
bis part have enabled him to matter the 
difficulties that have arisen each year, he 
looks forward to abundant fruit of his la
bors in tbe years to come.

—AT—

lowest prices.
We have just received a superior lot of 

NEW ONIONS, 
NEW LEMONS.

reason
Mrs. J. B. Chute, of Berwick, 

while cleaning house on Friday last, by 
mistake threw a package of gunpowder 
into the stove. Her face and arms were 
severely burned, her clothing which 
caught fire was extinguished by the pre
sence of mind of a young lady who was 
with her in the house.— KentmUe Çhroracle.

“ Some

NEW ORANGES,
NEW FIGS,

-----Highest Gradei

Burned.— Only 91.00 » year.
Specimen» free for intending »ub- 

acriber». Addre»» all order» to
D. LOTHROP 4 CO., Publishers, Boston, 

Mass., U. S. A. _____
A Busy Family.—Capt. Lorway, of the 

the Canadian fishery protection seivice, 
says tbe “ tbe right enforcement of tbe 
customs laws is a good thing for some 
customs officers. There is the case of the 
collector at Malpeque, which is quite a 
resort .for tbe American fleet. He probably 
never entered a dozen fishing vessels in 
Us life until this season, when he was 
over-run with entries. He charges 25 
cts or 50 et». lor each entry—50 cts. for 
first entry and 25 for each subsequent one. 
Sometimes a vessel will put into Mapleque 
twenty times during the season. The col
lector resides on a little farm about four 
miles from what is known as the harbor. 
It was a comical sight one rainy day to see 
sixty Yankee skippers tramping four miles 
through the mud to the Custom House 
to enter. It was a regular 4th of July 
picnic. They enjoyed It immensely. 
Tbe collector has three pretty daughters, 
who, with himself, his aged wife and two 
sons, were employed all the day making 
out entry papers for those fishing vesels, 
as though they were full-rigged ships.— 
Examiner, P. E. /.

FLOUR & MEAL,Card of Thanks ! always in stock. To arrive in
a few weeks,

—The Bathurst Courier says :

ESEm'B*
«t the n» hour of the same disease. 
They suffered about eight days and then 
died at the same day and hour. They 

buried in the same grave.

200 Tim Old Sydney Mine Coal.T WISH to thank my friends and customers 
_L for their very liberal patronage during 
the past two years, and as I am about to en
large my stock of goods I would solicit 
tinuance of the same in the future,

Parties wishing to be supplied, would do 
well by leaving their orders early with

A Popular Literary Work, Thompson & Shaffher.to the
AT LOWEST PRICES:The third volume of Aldcn's “ Cyclope

dia ot Universal Literature,” now ready 
(cloth binding 60 cents, half Morocco 75 
cents), contains 496 pages, and represents 
eighty-six of the mont famous authors of 
tbe world, of all nations and languages, 
including among others : Bossuet, Boswell, 
Bronte, Brougham, Browning, Bryant, 
Buffon, Buckle, Burke, Burns, Buoroughs, 

with Bvron. There are nearly

were
-An old maid of this town recently 

travelled from here to Boston and took her 
first ride in a sleeping car. She was oblig
ed to take an upper berth, and retired 
early. Iu the middle of the night she 
startled the whole car by a senes of fortis- 
slmo shrieks. Tbe porter ran to her as- 
sistance, and, In answer to hia inquiry as
to her distress, she replied that there was 
.mao under her bed. After 40 years of 
patient waiting, her worst fears were real- 
ised.—Ex.

A P.CXOT P.AS (P's).-Here are aPeck 
ot Peas, sweet Peas, if you

FLOUR, MEAL, SALT, DRY 
GOODS, GROCERIES, BIS

CUITS, confec
tionery?;

ETC. J
I buy my goods in the best markets for 

CASH, and am going to sell low to suit the 
times.

powerful nations they now are. Protection 
as an economic principle was greater to 
Robinson CrUhOe, on his little island, than 
to the individuals on Prince Edward 
Island before confédération ; more ef
fectual to the individual producer in Cana
da than in the United States ; more effect
ual in the United States than in England.
We know, however, that Great Britain, closing
Germany and tl.«* United State» have each three hundred choice literary selections 
made their greatest progress since extend»- representing the*e authors—a truly woo
ing their fields for free exchanges, and derful amount of entertaining literature 
lessening the number of protective units, for a little money. The following 
They have vastly multiplied the divUion presentative opinion* of this work by 
of labor, crowned efforts with results un- petent literary critics :
precedruted, and gained for themselves “The third volume strengthens the
either a magnificent domestic or foreign good opinion formed by its predecessors. N Y Nov 7 —Law-
commerce. The total exchanges made by The article though brief, are remarkably Niagara Falls, N' * ’ *"v: 7' . ,
Nova Scotia over her railways, canals and comprehensive, representing a few pithy rence Donovan, ofNewYorb;,)U p 
cons?trade, combined wirh her foreign paragraph, the very fact, ,h, reader most he new suspen.io“**£.•* ‘''•«•■“J 
trade could not have amounted to over wishes to know, while tbe ex,rads from the centre at665 “••morning 1er.ame 
$30 000,000 in 1867 ; careful calculations the writings of the authors described are Irom Buffalo last nigh aad sti.ytd al, u - 
nlace her total yearly trade, at the present .efocled with discriminating taste. We pens,on bridge. Hrs jump was witnessed 
time over the lines enumerated, combined are much pleased witlr the work. It bids by four or five P®"oo Buffs|0 rep0r-
with inter provincial and foreign exchanges fair to be, when completed, the bestcyclo- pan red by Prof Haley and a Buffalo repor 
It no much over$47,000,000 The trade pedi. of li.eratnre in the language.”-T’As «er He 'WnTwen,^sTralgh? dow?
lone by each 440,000 of the population of Interior, Chicago. rt"t",,ceof 196 feet Ho went 8,ral,lht <l0WD
the United States amounts to over $128,- « Mr. Alden's idea and enterprise in the
003 000 yearly, an amount $81,000,000 execution of it should be encouraged gen-
greater tban is done by the »ame number erously. He places within the reach ofall 
of people in this province. Many influ- who read a good knowledge of tbe world’s 
ences have operated against Nova Scotia literature and of those who have made it, 

enjoying the benefits of free ex and helps them to form a good literary 
change. Before confederation her chances taste, and to desire literary culture. To 
were certainly narrow enough. Since the know what is for him to read, is the first 
opening up of interprovincml trade she difficulty of the self-instructor, 
has unquestionably gained in some direc- cyclopedia tells him, with illustrative quo- 
lions as viewed by the light of the free tations. To all it is a complete and reli- 
trade principles. As consumers, we are able guide in the best reading.”—Commer- 
receiving many articles at lower exchange dal Advertiser.
prices than if customs barriers still existed “ The articles are remarkably compte- 
against the other provinces as well as henslve, presenting in a few pithy para- 
against foreign countries, although pro- graphs the very facts the reader most wish*
tective tariffs enable the majority of Upper **8 to know, while the extracts from tbe
Province producers to exact protective writings of tbe authors described 
prices. Unfortunately for us the other lected with discriminating taste. nxo
provinces not only supply us as consumers much pleased with tbe work.”—Standard 
but they fail to assist fis as producers. Çom- of the Cross, Cleveland, Ohio, 
gumption fails in its offices for good as The work Is designed to be completed in 
men m.d society exist If production can* 13 volumes. The publisher offers a sample 
not be profitably repeated,and distribution volume, post-paid, for the nominal price 

ygeon In' effectual in completing the circle of of 35 cents, on condition that within three 
clearances. Nova Scotia, an isolated pro- days after receipt you will either remit tbe 
vince with custom barriers against all out- remainder of the price or return the book, 
side herself, had a narrow chance to gain in which case your money will be refunded 
the maximum of benefit either in produc- —half Morocco binding 50 cents, on same 
tion, distribution or consumption. >lova conditions. Descriptive catalogue ol tbe 
Scot*a in confederation without the bene» publisher’s very large list of standard 
fits of foreign trade gains little as a con- books, sent free. John B. Alden, pub- 
sumer, little as a distributor and loses lisher, 393 Pearl St.,New York, 
vastly ns a producer. This being the case, 
wv can, without hesitation, say that Nova 
Scotia's chances for economic prosperity
are and have been narrow. Protection, New York, Nov. 3.—Returns frpm the 
whether brought about by natural or arti- city (one district tuissipg) show that Re* 
ficinl causes, implies prevention, and that gyitt, Democrat, has been elected. Out of 
prevention to be effectual must be against & registry of 234.000 there has been a tre
trade that would take place but for the mendous vote polled, indicating the in
protection . The more obstacles that are terest in the election. The republican candi-
required to prevent certain trade, the date stand» third on the list out of tbe four, a RADICAL CHANGE,
greater proofs we are furnished with that the the prohibition candidate bringing up in Dftnie, Sullivan, of Malcolm, Ont., lakes 
trade would be large but for tbe obstacles tbe rear. Abram 8. Hewitt was the can- .agure jn reCommending Burdock Blood 
And as production implies consumption didate of the United Democracy ; Henry £ittere for dyspepsia. It cured him after 
so does consumption imply production,and George of tbe liquor onions and Irving ear8 of euffering. From being a sceptic 
neither can be vigorous conditions for Hall (Democrat) ; Theodore Roosevelt, ^ jg nQw ft COnfirmed believer in that 
«cod without trade or distribution, there- Republican, and committee of one hun- 
fore we are forced to believe that protec- dred ; Wm. T. Ward well, prohibition
tion is prevention and that Nova Scotia The vote ot the three highest is :
has always had too much of it. If ex* Hewitt.... 
changes can be made between neighbors or Qeorge.. t. 
citizens of the same district or town, at Roosevelt..
prices which indicate or prove their ability Nov 3i__The United Democrat-
to produce as cheaply as more distant ^ tjcket ,n New york cjty RCored a com. 
rivals the exchanges will be most profit- plete vicfcory in yesterday’s elections, and 
able, for transportation charges are saved tfae Tammaoy hall and County Democracy 
to the parties making the exchange. On are wjde, enthusiastic over the result, 
the other band, if we effect an exchange h<} totalvo oUed foota up 218,706.

EmsRATioN TO Camada. Wh.tr'ver rany ^a0Up^dae-Ph‘foyn ‘he ™‘'°r
be the cause of so slrra n peroenlage the market lower than the home producer, Hewitt.................................. 94,446
of British emigration finding Its w»y iraneporl&tion becomes a necessity to sac- George. . ..............................6. ,939
Cnttdtt it Is evident tlml something is most ^ production, on the one side, and Booeevelt.............................. 60,474
decidely wrong. Oiher tilings being equal, a|imulaleg consumption on the other If, Republican congressman elected show a
affinliy, history si......... -’J'i'l'tt'hy to effect an exchange with the city of gain of one. The legielatore will stand
■bould lead lira average British emigrant Toronto b„ .hipping one ton ol merchao- Republican, by an emphatic majority as 
to fix upon Canada sable home in prefer- disB and rrCeiylng in return an equivalent follows; Republican, 77; Democrats, 64. 
fenèVto the United States: yot only aye in Talue represented by another ton ol Tbe senate has a Republican majority ol 8. 
rrfher things equal, but there can be no merchandi„i a c|,arge of $16 Is made 
doubt that Canada offers a belter 80 gainst ne for transportation we will be
the emigrant than either the United Mates aJlng the regular freight exactions be
er the Australasian Colonics. nis t„een lhat city and St. John or Halifax,
year 107,000 emigrants went to the uni eo 0n aome goods, such for instance as cut 
BUtes, 26,700 lotira Auelrala-inn Colonies, nll|g| ,big freight charge amounts to about 
and only 18,800 to Canada. The emigre- 20 prr cent , at the present time, for the 
tion to the United States compared witn |mporti an.l 20 per cent for tbe expo ;, 
that to Canada has been as 107 to 16.B i mlking in ,11 40 per cent, to effect I e
There is a wonderful disparity in the pro- excbange. Between Nova Scotia a d
portions.—Manitoba Free Press. Toronto are less than 4,000,000 ot peoi e

A WIDE RANGE. for us to exchange with In the N v
A wide range of painful affections may England States within the range oi 20 ( 

h„ met with Hsgyard’- Yellow Oil. James cent.instead of 40 per cent transportât!.
M Laweoo of Woodville, Ont., speaks of charges for goods of similar ynlue.ns cot - 

iiihiffh terms for rheumatism, )aqie pared with weight, to those referred to b - 
back grains sad many painful complaints fore, are over 10,000,000 of people wh o 1 
l*10 JLrnus to mention It is used in- are practically removed from ns by the 
têrnaHJ? and exfornally?"* hostile tariff, erected by the two nation.

GREAT INDUCEMENT
Cash.-Buyer s.jWe GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS

—TO BE--------

An unusually large stock to I j WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.TERMS.—Cash or Produce.
T. G. BISHOP,

English, American Sc
0-003DS. _____ WE ALSO HAVE A---------are re. 

com- SOUTH MOUNTAIN ROAD. 
Wlllismston, Oet. 24th. 1886. ly 16

Special line CHEAP
__  __ 1 will. Perse-

rinrS^MTor.b-eD?:
” and 
with-

—FBBSH STOCK OIF--------dress goods.Lawrence îxmovan’e Fearful Leap.

NEW ARRIVALS* Push and Politeness.
Pierce’s “Pleasant Purgative Pellets 
you will get well through the world
constipaUo'n^nd^urpius

different complaints. Enclosed 
entirely vegetable, 

harmless. Any

CHEVIOTS.
PRINTS.FLANNELS,

CHECKS, GOLD & SILVER Watches,Beit value ever offered in Mens’ and Boys' 
SHIRTS snd DRAWERS, OVERSHIRTS, 
HATS AND CAPS, TWEEDS AND TRIM- 
MINUS. Superior stock

1»-----

CHOICE FANCYto many
in glass, always fresh, 
prompt, and perfectly 
druggist.

K _There are men who would never be
beard of outside the town in which they 
reside, were it not thaï their gall is the 
means of getting their names in the papers 
Probably the worst case of gall on record 
was that displayed by a man in Al egl.any. 
A Pittsburg, Pa., gentleman adverused 
for a cook, aod received the following from 
tbe Alleghany man : “Dear Sir :-I have 
seen your advertisement for a cook, tor 
three days. In the papers : when you get 
what you want, please send the rest of the 
girls to me, as I don’t care to advertise.

A Baud y —The rush of defaulters is in
creasing . President G. M. Bartholomew, 
of the Charter Oak Life Insurance Com- 
nany is one of the latest arrivals, from 
Hartford, Conn. Bart, is a dandy. His 
shortage is reported at two millions, and 
will certainly exceed half a million. That 
is the wav to bring wealth to a country. 
*a r,w more poshing and moneyed' settlers 
like Bart, and Canada will be able to sport 
a little aristocratic, collared “ 6°c'e,),i "f 
the real blue blooded, plug hatted, collar 
aod cuffed, tight trousered, “ Haw
Doucher know,” variety .—Bobca

------ and-------

MILLINERY SOODS.I.CLOTHmG^

Choice Groceries.
mugs, Mines, c*s

nJIreicKS to arrar ram hme
VELVETS AN# VELVETEENS, j. w. WHITMAN’S. The American Tailor, GOOD NEWS !
in Plain and Striped. Corsets. Buttons, ete. I October 1st, 1886.____________________ | W"- D- SHEEHAN, ___

___ __ A large assortment in all lines mentioned,
TRY ÏT. apd also a stock of Novelties too numWo9i8

Two of the most troublesome complaints | (o mention, 
to relieve are asthma and whooping cough, 
but Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam seldom 
fails, either in those, or qfber prevailing 
throat and luug trouble. All dealers in 
medicine have this remedy for sale.

which will be sold at unusually low prices.feet first. He came up somewhat dazed, 
but struck out for a boat, in which 
the reporter and Haley, and was taken in 
and given stimulants. He is not seriously 
injured. One rib is probably broken and 
his hip is bruised He said before he got 
out of the water that he would not jump 
aizain for a million, 
he would jump next summer for one thous 
and dollars He said he wanted to jump 
at Rochester and then quit.

!

/“CONSISTING of Ladies and Childrens’ 
Hats and Bonnets, in Plush, Velvet,

Afterwards he said
Thü

AMATUIR I XT AS opened an establishment next door to
AUV I Htn XI. the Monitor Office, and is drepared to

d HAT8 and BONNETS, ! large IMPORTATION
Crape Bonnets and Hats PRICES,

kept on hand and made to order.
MAKING AND MILLINERY

First Class GOODS will FM 
a Market.T-rimm©

—or— PRICE LIST.
86 50 for making Full Suits 
85 50 for making Overcoats 
187 00 for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class in fit 
ajid workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, ’86

T "W EBDS After 16 years’ test, none deny that the cele
bratedDRESS

Figurbs That do not Lie.—Tbe total 
quantity of mackerel landed at. all New 
England ports last week was 2959 barrels, 
against 10,147 barrels for the correspond
ing week last year. The catch to date, 
as made up by the Boston fish bureau, is 
78,703 barrels, of which 14,776 barrels were 
taken on tbe American coasts, and 63,927 
barrels were brought from the North Bay 
—Canadian waters. For the same period 
in 1885 the catch was 327,005 barrels,and 
In 1884 415,993 barrels. Remember these 
figures. To November 5th :
1884.. ’
1885..
1886..
This year the Yankees only got 14,776 bar
rels of mackerel on their own shores but 
succeeded in taking 63,628 barrels in Can» 
adlan waters, outside the three mile limit I 
—Herald.

—AMD-done at Lowest Prices, by AVERILL PAINT,BRENDA LOCKETT, English WORSTEDS,
will wear nearly twice as long as the class of 
lead now sold. Parties who use it once will 
have no other.

Full stock at the FURMTURE ROOMS of

Lockett’s Block, Bridegtown, Oet. 12th. tf Just received at the
XjXJB 0TOB-

Call early and secure the best patterns for 
your SPRING SUITS.

n22tf

Dr. Norton’s Healthdependent.
—A Manchester (England) firm has com- 

Dieted a new rope-making machine, which, 
whilst enabling any lengths of ropes lo la- 
manufactured, dispense entirely with any 
necessity for a rope-wslk. The complete 
machinery does not occupy a flour space of 
more than three yards square, and 1- very 
simple both in construction and workmv. 
The yarn is wound on a series of bobbins, 
and the whole process ot manufacture is 
finished on tbe machine, the rope heing 
transferred direct to a drum, on which it is 
Wdqnd in colls ready for delivery IV 
machine can he readily regulated Jo give 
iny twist or hardness to the rope that may 
be required.

—A young man 
day night, and t ok up lodgings prépara- 

„ lory to attending the Normal school. He 
^ failed to take the name of the family with 

whom he engaged board. After getiing 
breakfast yesterday morning he w« nt out, 
and at noon essayed to go back for his din
ner By some mean» or other he lo<t his 
reckoning, sod, not being able to give the 
name of his landlady, was unable to find 
his lodging house. Tired out and hungry, 
be finally got dinner at a hotel, and tip to 
èix 6’è'lock was unable to tell where he 
lived where he would get bi» supper, or 
rest his weary botes. Any lady who has a 
trunk belonging to a missing hoarder 
should at once communicate with tbe au- 
tborities.—Guardian.

Charles A. Clark,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

JOHN Z. BENT,
JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor*
BRIDGETOWN and at the General Agency 
Clarence.Sarah 15th, *86.

S. N. JACKSON,
General Agent.

I — AND—

Dealer in Fruits <fe Produce,
I NORTH RIRKET STREET. ST., JOHN, N. B.

Consignments solicited. Returns prompt.

Dr. Norton’s I STAPLE & FANCY
DOCK -y—. -r-> -CT- (-3. O Q D S . Turnbull A Ce, Flour Merchants ; Jos, Finlay,

SLOOD PURIFIER, RElDY MkDE clothihg, £;^:sS^”S;H.’':S 
‘ hats A caps, ! Notice of Removal.
DR. HOFFMAN’S BOOTS AND SHOES,L™

CONSUMPTIVE
COUGH SYRUP.

IE! FILL lilt!.415,993 barrels. 
.327.005 barrels. 
. 78,703 barrels.

Clarence, Sept. 12th, 1886.
If you have Impure Blood, Rheu- 

• matism, Dyspepsia, Liver or 
Kidney Complaint, use

The State Elections, SEASON OF 1886.
TO SHIPPERS

apples.
came to Truro on Tues- A 8 THE season for the marketing of AP- 

PLES is now at hand, I beg to call the 
attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premises
CORNER OF BUCKINGHAM AND 

BARRINGTON STREETS. PAR
KER MARKER BUILDING,where 
I shall have ray AUCTION SALES*

I intend to offer every consignment first at 
private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past fifteen 
years in the marketing of Apples and other 
Country Produce, I have made large connec
tions in the business, and feel confident that

accommodate hie large and increasing 
businessmedicine.

FLOUR, MEAL, mr. a. J- MORRISON,Birtias...$0,250
..87,000
...60,000

----------: and :---------
It is a great Lung Healer.

For Pains, Aches, Neuralgia, Sciatica, So « 
Throat and Rheumatism, use

Habbis.—At Margaretville,on 29th Oct.,the 
• wife of H. M. Harris, of a daughter. 

Nixon.— At Margnretville, on the 31st nit., 
the wife of T. Nixon of aeon.

Rumscy.—At Torbrook, Nov. 2nd, 1885, 
the wife of Arthur Rumyey of a eon.

General Groceries I bliMm0T.d to un urge and commodious
| New Arrivals Every Week!

and largest assorted (took of

Cloths & Trimmings,
Dr. Mi’s Manic LUBSMT. During this season my po

sition for the purchase of

.^..,-^-0.a. 1,1. .1 sir-*?*"'** "hFK
. John, by the bride's father, existed Hp. • -iVT nffOIl’S P°r Cash, taking advantage OI 

by Rev. G. G. Gates, John E. B. Mc- U 1 . J-X i VKJ xx „ discounts, and importing al*
DOCK LIVER PILLS, Lost all Goods direcVfrom the

Bonnet. and you will always use them. manufacturers.
CTde7c!Oo8nhel.0,h.?o, Meiuran: For Old Sores, Piles, Crooked Hands, Ohill-1 flatter myself that I am able 

ville, by Rev. Joseph G. Angwin, Perry blains, use to offer VOU Special advantages
Fide^fo A6’ ^u/hfor'oV wngo. F°o.ièr DIR. UORTOITSL many lines of goods,

" ALL HEALING BALM, j I most sincerely thank you
for your very liberal patronag 
In the past sixteen years, ant.

Dr.Norlon’sMoiiitam Herii PHiters |

I am now better prepared than ever to give 
satisfaction, Any one who has farm produce 

„ . „ to sell, ship to me, and it will receive my
in the two counties. Having personally very 0&reful attention, 
visited the New York, Boston and Montreal Thanking my many consignors for their 
markets, and bought my goods from first y liberal patronage in the past, and ask- 
hands for cash, I cannot be undersold by suy • . for a oontinuance of their business this 
body. Having a large staff of experienced I „main,
workmen, I am prepared to make Clothes to Your obedient servant,
order, second to none in the Province, both for 
fit and workmanship, at prices that will as
tonish you. Now is the time to leave your or
der for Fall Suits.

Also : a full line of American HATS and 
CAPS i® Felt, Cloth and Furs—Nobby Styles.
Also a complete line of Gent’s BOOTS A 
SHOES. RUBBER COATS, all Prices and 
Styles, Le dies’ CIRCULARS, READY-MADE 
CLOTHING for Men, Boys and Children,
MEN’S SUITS for $5.00, OVERCOATS for 
$6.00. A splendid lot of Trunks, Bags, and 
Valises, and the most complete stock of Gent’s 
Furnishing Goods, in short, anything that a 
man wants to wear.

Use internallyIt will relieve or cure you. 
or externally.Marriages.

8t

H. HZ. ZBJLZKTKZS,
COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, W. S.I therefore
BE. J\ ZB^HSTKIS, 

TAILOR, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

8wisdlibb.—Wheels of fortune and three 
card monte are supposed to be contrary to 
the stature in such cases made and provid
ed, but Amherst has quietly submitted to 
wholesale robbery on tbe part of one John 
Griffin, of St. John, whose presence here 
on three or four occasions lately have 
meant hundreds of dollars out of the pock
ets of innocent countrymen. The business 
has been plied openly, and notwithstanding 
that attention was called to the disgraceful 

r affair nothing was done to prevent if. Our 
3 çontemporaries will please pass John along, 

and that worthy can count on a warm re
ception should be again visit Amherst to 
operate bis swindles, as, also will tbe 
youug Amherst bloods who acted as decoys. 
—Amherst Gazette.

Esq.
Shop close to Railway Crossing. 

Best Workmanship.
A great healer of the flesff. e

Fits Guaranteed.Deatiae- Prices to suit the tiuies. 
Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1886, tf

If you have Sofe Çhtet, Lame Baok, use -•:
Cbipmah.—At Boston, Iflass., on the 38th 

Oct,, Frank W. Chipman, of consump
tion, aged 33 years aud 11 months.

VanBlaboom.—-On Nov. 4th, at the re
sidence of Mr. Wm. VanBlarcom, Lower 
Granville, in whose family she had lived 
46 years, Jaue Franklin, aged 51 years. 
Deeply lamented.

with your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 5 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 cts. (stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

RUBBER STAMPA. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor.S';

ing Season.and you will be happy •

For «ale by all dealer, in medlein, and J. 
B. Norton, Bridgetown, N. S., whole,ale and 
retail.

Bridgetown, Oet. 26th, 1886.

Middleton, N. 8.g Tours truly,
THIS PAPER mJOHN LOCKETT. as«
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